Your child’s Assessment
@ Black Firs
During this term the teaching Staff are moving
over to use
for their online assessment
recording & reporting

What this means for your child…
https://earwig.uk.com/profiles/users/login/

We have been working with a company called Earwig
who have personalised their website to include the
Bookmarks and Studywork approaches that we use
at Black Firs.
This means that all our assessments will, during this
term, appear in your child’s timeline.

When…
We will be introducing this to Pre-school and Reception
parents this term so they can their child’s EYFS timeline
as its created

We need an up to date email address
from each family so that we can set you
up on the system
You will them receive an email from Earwig with your
password inviting you to logon
By January the whole School
should be following their
child's Time-line

Why…
Teaching Staff generate loads of
information about your child everyday.
This used by each team to celebrate and make
assessment about each individual is progressing.


We think it’s about time we shared
this with you too!

Why…
All the recent educational research tells us that the
most positive impact on a learners improvement is
regular high quality feedback
We want to invest more time

making & recording our feedback
and allowing children & parents to share
This means working SMARTER

How…
The majority of our children can’t read complicated
written feedback but they can understand
So we want to use pictures, photos, videos, audio files to
put over and record what we mean
This will produce a time-line for your child which will
evolve with them as they move though Black Firs

How…
Teachers will tag comments to pictures
Include photos of your child’s marked books &
the comments the teacher makes
Tag all this evidence to our Writing, Reading &
Maths Bookmarks so that they can see their
Average Point progress

How…
Teaching Staff will comment on your child’s reading, writing
and maths each week.
We will add comments about progress on studywork
assignments.
We will add general photos & comments about sports &
other events too.
There is an option for parents to be able to add their
comment on the time-line too
Parents should get more information, more
regularly and be able to see their child’s
marked work and the
comments teachers have made.

How…
Security is really important to us. Teachers will be using a
variety of devices to capture & share evidence through a
secure app, directly to a secure cloud-based website. Only
teachers & parents will have secure access to the website.
We won’t be writing end of year reports in the summer
because everything we want to say will be already in the
child’s time-line comments. This ‘trade-off’ is to allow
teachers to spend more time making more regular
feedback when it can have maximum impact.
We can create a report off a child’s time-line
but we don’t want to print the report as that
defeats the point of a paperless system!
Parents can buy pictures off the
time-line but only if they want too

